
Sent Thursda'I, September 11. 2003 2:1§ PM 
To' Golernboski, Matt R.; Keeney, Mi){.;;JhW~at!Jfa:IJ .·· • 
Cc Dia1, Danny Reesor, Phillip K '.Gf#i~ker.Jiin'.< 
Subject 710 Magnum Updale ·. · · · 
lmpor1ance Hiqh 

Mall. Tl\ouglll I'd upda1e eJ~W#f :at jhe :~~.~irne as to 
710 Magnum DAT status. To refresh everyone's memory we were nl;ll. .. abfii':to.::~S(Jf:ie."B-Series" guns, 
e;<1ruded receiver, due to dimensional issues witll the magazine op~\vg in 1he re~l\!$;\}hese guns 
were returned to Mayfield. The "A-Sc.mes" guns, standard 710 desij'.@:have been in DAtfor some time. 
To date tt1e following has been completed on this 15 gun sample.(?'\.;. 

1 Preliminary measurements .··.·.:.••.··.··.:.i.·.•:.(' /: ..•.•.•. •:.:.•·.•.•.• .. 

2 HS/Proof/HS }: 
3 100 rd. Proof Test (Combined with slrain gage lest) 
4 Initial Jaek function 
5 Initial Shoulder lunc1ion 
6 Accuracy 
7 500 rd. Endurance 
8 1,000 rd. Endurance 
g Cold Test 
10 Hot Test - will be done 10<lay, 9/11 
11 Thermal Cycle - in process 

A#them~ft~sting 13nd Drop type testing (SAAMI 
Jar .. orr, Drop, Rotalion and extended Jar-Off, Dr@)lnd RJ$ffon) s1'Wlil be complete by 1he end of next 
week. The long pole in the tent will be Enduranc~/Wl:ier@j,un nei!il.Sto go from 1,000 10 4,000 rounds. 
Enclurance is on ho\d pending repair of boll head5:;;/itififfe,it'extra~i#$ These were sent to Mayfield 
yes·terday for repair. ··•••\;.:.; <.::;>•:•• ...• ,,,,,. 

····::;.;:::;;:: :} :;?.:~: 

Small hair line cracks in ~1ocks ::#i\i5e have i;·~i;#/fuund in both corners just behind 1he reccil 
lug and just behind lhe front take down #kw hale. No cri#it•propagation or deformation of the stock 
has occurred since initial observance u((~iiNrn.9\ We're.)fflihg lo go back and inspect .30-06 and .270 
Win. DAT and T&P guns lo see if cracks wer.g~~(l;pr!J~{il}n these guns. 
2 Scopes have moved during::!&! Scope.Erid~r~®~fTesl and significant POI variations have 
occurred. 5 guns have been tested::@®i~· This is ·inl!Sull of scope rings loosing from live firing. A 
moH· robus1 scope reten1ion system ·is·n~~:lloJtie Magnum. 
3 A full Magazine Box can~ the adi(it(iM~i:uoumls are loaded incorrectly. This is caused by 
an in:orrecl stagger in the box. ,1tifs app~ars to fafa)oadinotlearning issue wtien loading lhe box. It 1he 
rouncls are staggered correc11yjfiis doeSi•'ii·cii happen. This was seen to some extent in .30-06/.270 
tesling. : : 
4 Ex1rac1ors are loosiagf~~~\!lri:\@\ch rcsuhs in extra<~ion/ejection issues at the 1,000 rd level 
This occurred on both guns ihiit~'.¥C'~~d lo these round levels. 
5 Magazine box defQ(Jllalior(ilfii#')Qp.(rnnl and bo1to111 front have occurred. This is from 
impac1ing of the rounds irj}~Wmooazinedut.@j rewil Oeforma1ion eventually results in magazine 
boxes that are difficult to iriSijif.Off!imove from the gun. Thi~; was seen during .30-06/.270 testing and is 
no worse than what was seen th~.:J::/:::::: .•. 
6 Bolt Stop defon:na!iQi< l\:is•Piiilif~do a point wnere consis1enl bolt slop performance has been 
effected on some g~/thlS.'ll\jiih'hiifti~iin seen in previou.s 710 les1ing. 

:<<:)\\ t • ... Let me mak•! a few general comments. No issues ha.'e 
been seen with the heat treafiii:H:~~lsso this appears lo be a viable solution. Overall function has also 
been very good 1,1n~l:fii\ta.ll!or se(ifoCiirred Accuracy also seemed to be morn than acceptable. The 
issues noted a.Wi~ec·:iire:+iof@~ sloppcr ones. Not that they shouldn't be addressed or improved on if 
possible. MoWOf the planrie<fOAT activity should be complete by the end or ne:x1 wee~ except 
Extended En@fance We weri))ibt ;ible lo test a full compliment of guns for this DAT since "B-Series' 
guns W•lre nofa~ed. Due to !®}educed sample Size . 15 ve-sus the usual 30, we ought lo discuss a 
path lo1ward i6)#wtve those.j@es noted. This may involve a second DAT. Another option could be to 
accept the risk ili:@•~:~\PWf to T&P. 

Subject 1o Protective Order - Williams v. F1eming1on 

ETEOOOOlllS 
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Scott Franz .. 
Manager of Research and Technol~f':° :,:;,;.,.,::::--·,oo,:.;:~::::::::::·:·:·:·:·: .. 
Remington Arms Company. Inc. :::;:;(··:·--.· __ '.·>:-:.:.;::::::;:::~t~~i}f!ff?t=:::=::·: 
Research & Development TechnologyQ¢i)j~r ./:'?':' 
Telephone: (270) 769-7607 - (0) for OM~(/? 

FAX: (270) 737-9576 .. ·::::.. \:::::::::=it.i..:'.:i,'.,·.;,:_','.:··'::;'··.·.'.,'.!'° 

MY E-MAIL HAS CHANGED:fu@:i}:i::,., 

'~"'"'@~mm~~,~:~~~' 
:·::::tr ·=·:·:::=:=~?\::=-

Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 
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::.t_t_F_r_a_n_z_F-ra_n_z_, s_c_ott ________________ :_:.1~_'i~l._l ..... !~~I 
Sent: 09/15/2003 011:25:39 AM 
To: Golemboski, Matt R. 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: RE: 710 Magnum Update 

Matt, 
How about Tuesday morning at 10:00 am EST? If *lii;,!;li,.QK I'll put oul an 

~f~'F~~::":~:::~P• ic~ 
f: ""~~;;~~~'~' ,,1,l,al 
: ~~~~~:~~~~~~\> :~~~rr,r.Y~~l:':::::Mt:::::,,.·:····:::::::··· 
~ Importance: High Jjj[:~i,f' ··:·::'\\[!:\!)[\ih. 
> No can do. I'm gone t~>Y· Any day.:~ week is fine. 

~ ~~c:~~1~2fj!~J~;:::i:i::.illi::=:[? 
> Sent: Ttiil~K~.et~m~r''1'( 2003 5:09 PM 
> To: ~pz;·s&mii=i~:?ii.~!l.C}Y .• Mike; Thweall, Ed T. 
> Cc: .:P.i.~z. Danny;'~{Phillip K.; Snedeker, Jim 

~ ::t:,J~::: ¢ti117

0

1

: F::u9~1:a:: 1000 ~to discuss the ~ues and 

: ~~t::=:;::::·:: .. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 

~ _.,&j~J~l:(j!i:j(j:\j[::;:::::~::1!:\!\~l\~a~:: 
> .;::::::ti '\}~(~:,. Though! I'd upda1e everyone at the same time as to 710 
Magnum DAJi~lus. To refr~fo~veryone's memory we were not able lo test the "B-Series" guns. 
extruded rec~i®!. due to dimeffi@nal issues with the magazine opening in the receiver. These guns 
were returnecf@.J!.!.~1.!1.~.ld ... :i::nMA-Series· guns. standard 710 design. have been in DAT for some time. 
To date lhe lolld~@~=M!H~).W-}tompleted on this 15 gun sample . 

. ·.;.:-::;::::::;:::::::~:;::~=·:··. 

Subject to Protective Order· Williams v. Remington 
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> 
>I Preliminary measurements 
>2 HS/Proof/HS 
>3 100 rd. Proof Test (Combined wilh strain gage test) 
>4 Initial Jack function 
>5 Initial Shoulder runclion 
>6 Accuracy 
> 7 500 rd. Endurance 
>8 1,000 rd. Endurance 

~~O ~~:dT~~ will be done today, 9/11 J:liJ!./ 
~ 11 Thermal Cycle - in process ./·;:!::!':,l,l\J]k\t:::.: ... 
> All Thermal testing an4.)Pfup"t'y~M®.~::($.,AAMI Jar-Off, Drop, 
Rotation and extended Jar-Off, Drop and Rolalion) should be COf.i)'plete by 11'1if'eljj;ljWnext week. The 
long p)le in the tent will be Endurance, where 1 gun needs to;fil!Jrom 1,000 to 4,000 rounds. Endurance 
is on hold pending repair of bolt heads with new extractors .. :'~W=~~re sent to Mayfield yesterday for 

~pair. . ··:,::::;:'M@i:·j)~f:~j)@fa::::,,,, 
~ To date the 1011owing i.£1.;@~1:i!:B!t1gi,!1,? 
>1 Small hair line cracks in stocks. These have bl!WJ":w.l~::i!J .. both comers just behind the recoil 
lug an<I just behind the_ front take down screw hole. N~ crac~~~~9!,1. or de~ormation of the stock 
has occurred since 1nlt1al observance of the crack. W~'.re going to·'(W.::~·and inspect .30-06 and .270 
Win. DAT and T&P guns to see if cracks were also.Jii.#~nt .!~J~ese guM';::' 
>2 Scopes have moved during Ille Scope E.1#,NtBnce ;r~· and ~!).ificant POI variations have 
occumld. 5 guns have been tested lo date. Thi~J$.{9 restjJ!)Qf SCOM)J'i:lgs loosing from live firing. A 
more r')bust scope retentiOn system is needed ~Mfli.MM®~tn. .i@f 
>3 A full Magazine Box can bind the actioit''lU®.~.are,,~ed incorrectly. This is caused by 
an inC( rred stagger in the box. This appears to be a·Mi~e~ issue when loading the box. If the 
rounds are staggered correctly this does not h.!WP.~.IJ ..... This'wa~(~h to some extent in .30-061.270 
testing. ,,:,{[@l:=M&@:k::,.,.. . .,.,,,,. 
>4 Extractors are loosing tension whi®,J&i:iliifiii:'gJ:tionlejection issues at the 1.000 rd. level. 
This occurred on both guns that were t~lHo these roili!lOt~vels. 
>5 Magazine box deformation al t1:1:U~p front and bOWffe., front have occurred. This is from 
impacting of the rounds in the magaziri~=@&.!g,,~coil. ~a1ion eventually results in magazine 
boxes that are difficult to insert or remov"if'~:'~:O:w.J./ln\'is was seen during .30-06/.270 testing and is 
no wor.;e than what was seen there.t!o::,.... '"·::::;:::::;::::::::::=::::=:::::::::::. 
>6 Bolt Stop deformation has 4!$.\i'ii~H9 a p<li'i\fW\if re consistent bolt stop performance has been 
effected on some guns This again iia"s:bfilllf~n.i.n previous 710 testing. 
> Jt:r · .,.,,,\::::::rn:::;:::n+=· 
:> ./'f::,: .,W:t me ·;;;al(:~: a few general comments. No issues have been 
seen with the heat treated ban:~i$.=~o thi$.':@i>ears to tie a viable solution. Overall function has also been 
very good until extractor set ~ed .. ,:i>Sm:uracy also seemed to be more than acceptable. The issues 
noted above are not show sWf.iv.~r.>.mi.#.ifNot that they shouldn'1 be addressed or improved on if possible. 
Most or the planned DAT acfi\lt'Wm'AAm,tpe complete by the end of next week except Extended 

Endurance. We were nol,;l!)>.l_e lo 'ldf~J@'\ffe@P.limenl of guns for this DAT since '8-Series• guns were 
not test,:<J. Due to the r~@~!t~.i:nple "SizlH:J?. versus the usual 30, we ought lo discuss a path frnward 
to reso1·1e those issues not'iAfi@t~:=m.~_invohlit a second DAT. Arlother option could be lo accept the 
risk end head direclly lo T&P. ··:·:::::~:;::'t%%h:::,:,.,. 

~ ):',::::·::;:[·~:l,!(1:_!;-~:'.:::::!:::~~rResearch aoo Technology 

> ····:·:::':}}':'t::':'::n1m1ington Arms Company Inc. 
> '"'·:·:::::::]~~~1d1 & Development Technology Center 
> : .-;·::·:· ' ...... ·:·::, f~lePhone· (270) 769-7607 - (0) for Operator 

: ,::::·,:J·'·"_li:f'' .,,,,:;;::,::::'\I:::1::11-:1::~x~~:~:L 7~::~:NGED 10 

> {/\ Di#ott.frenz@remington.com 

~ ··=n;:::ij··:::ii:::·:m:;=:@:::i>;:';·=~:)=' 

Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 
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Scott Franz 

From: Norton, Vince 
Sent: 09/16/2003 03:54:09 PM 
To: Thweatt, Ed T.; Golemboski, Matt R.; Thompsq~{#eff 
CC: Diaz, Danny; Franz, Scott; Reesor, Phillip K.; .~@.fie, Jeff 

~~~~cj: PRE·T&P FIRE CONTROL SETTINGS A:fll~!)i:~;:::~:~lt!)i([:[j::;;:l\i!:(![:fatt 
The following table is a comparison of the engagement and trigger pull as measii$fby Mayfield and as 

m'""" byE-1-. _,),'%' .. 
It appelrs that we have very good correlation for engam~m~mMiii~Jm1\W.WnFand Mayfield. The most 
we <lithirecl from each omer is o.oon·. The average qj®f:~!~'-'4'7~···:·oooa·. If T&P guns are set in 
Mayfiel~ around the center or tne.specificalion. ~ 024· to·tl;~tb~~:!~.~-uld have fairly good success 

:a,:;: ::~t~::s ~:E:::~o ::h::a~~:::~£1' bet~:,::~;!~\i~d Mayfie~. We had as much 

as a pound of difference between the two sites. l:foWe no.~anatiliiil::~ this time for the differences. If 
we vaned in one direction or the other I would s®W.iate tlWhhe ditf:i~hce is in the fixturing and position 
of the force gage on the trigger box. We may ~M:iQ;t~l\'lWfor tr~'i:>ull fixlllre to Mayfield and do a 
side by side c;omparison to see wha1 kind of differe"i'~Wiii~.e. ff:,we can spare the fixture for a while I 
recommend that we do that sometime before we starft&P,)lmWl'i'l~:J'' 

~~:'.,m'"'' .od wgg""°''' ""' """'Q 
-t, 

'"'~. 
~ 

Subject to Proteciive Order - Williams v. Remington 
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RE: 710 Magnum Update 

Pick :1 time Monday afternoon. 

Man 

--Original Message-

No can do. I'm gone tomorrow. lfi#jday .®~fweekJ$;:{ine. 

F~rtg:~~=e~l!';~~~t~llll~!~::., ... i~~l~;r 
Sent: Thursday, September''f:t~~~;l)!I PM 
To: Franz, ScoJ!1::K~~~.,.Mike·~·att, Edi. 
cc: Diaz. Da~~l~t~Mfflffl.!iP K.; Snooeker, Jim 

subject: /lp'1 o M~[rrate 
Lets nave a ~~!t.9n Friday 9Mmb3 at 1 O:OO est to discuss the isSues and 

path'"~"' J0<U.. T&P ~=· ~ 

&\?~~~-
#NF ,:~nl: Ttiu~'ay, September 11. 2003 2:16 PM 
:{i?' /@c: Golemboski, Matt R.; Keeney. Mike; Thweatt, Ed T . 

. $W. k~tc: Diaz. Danny; Reesor. Phillip K.; Snedeker. Jim 

~~~~ ~~~""m Updato 

··'W~:'@!i:::::;<:::::-:·=·<-:·.· Thought I'd update everyone at the same lime as to 
710 M«gnum DAT status. To ref·:·:·:·=-. ~ .. ,,:«··:. e's memory we were not able lo lest the "B-Seties• guns, 
extrudE•d receiver, dtm:ffl::!im~: :·='· with the magazine opening io the receiver. These guns 
were returned to ~il~i~lt'i\~''¥;\~StMies" guns, standard 710 design, have been in DAT for some time. 
To datE· the following''mi~HfH~:~mpleted on this 15 gun sample. 

~ ~~~a;,i:!~tii1t*1~= 
3 100 lll~lJ~txifTeSf~ii!lbioed with strain gage test) 

! fl:J 
4=:J Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 



9 
10 
11 

Cold Test 
Hot Test -will be done 1oday, 9/11 
Thermal Cycle - in process ,,::i.i.~iiJl.!!·:;:·!:m::l!:li .. ~ .. ll.·;:rn~:r::r 

All Thermal testing and Drop ty'Pi,~\1SAAMI 
Jar-on, Drop, Rolation and extended Jar-Orr. Drop and Ro1alion) should be complei~iJ!Y.)tie end or next 
week.. The long pole in the tent will be Endurance, where 1 gun neoos,~;~g..from 1,ooo:@~~M~OO rounds. 
Endurance is on hold pending repair of bolt heads with new extrac:tors:\TI~lb~~.re senf'fu:J~ayfield 
yesterday for repair. .;,:,., .... ··=·==~==~i:{;'f@\:<i::.... ·:; 

To date the following issJl:~e oo~~,,~~J;J~1i![l::W' 
1 Small hair line cracks in stocks. These have been founis~:\B:~.rs just behind the recoil 
lug and just behind .the fronl take down screw hole. No crack P;.m@igaii'iM'ij@~mW!ion of the stock 
has occurred since initial observance of the crack. We're going:~· go back afiil:!~t:t .30-06 and .270 
Win. DAT and T&P guns to see if cracks were also present i~~~.se guns. ····:::· 
2 Scopes have movoo ClUfing the Scope E.llelurance wl;}t:ji\i1:~ni1lcant POI variations have 
occum3d. 5 guns have been teSled to date. This is a resu11.ofW!P.i\.J9.0sing from live firing. A 
more robust scope retention system is oeedec! on the Magnum. ., .. ~~W%Wl\:,, 
3 A full Magazine Box can bind lhe ac:tion if the r~~·.... ·~MmJ:ecily. This is caused by 
an incorrect stagger in the box. This appears lo be a IQ.:·:··.·_-:·······:,·:··· ·····e-=·Mien loading the box. If the 
rounds are staggered correctly this does not happen. Thiii\a:IS#en to some extent in .30-06/270 
testing .. · ·'.·===wnmMk===~·:·. 
4 Extractors are loosing tension which resuttsJi,t~ractioii1eje@jiif!$.sues at the 1,000 rd. level. 
This occurred on both guns that were leSled lo the~jfijl"und -~?t.!'!ls. ..,.,_,,:::::· 
5 Magazine box deformation al the top fronl''2oo bot'®J'·front ba:ve occurred. This is from 
impact ng of the rounds in the magazine during tj\~i. D6ation::W.tntually results in magazine 
boxes I hat are difficult to insert or remove from:!tMiw.n./ffifS was,:~ during .30-06/.270 testing and is 
no wome than wtiel was seen there. 'i''Wf%W%ff(... i@Y 
6 Bolt Stop deformation has occurred to a pofiit'w~MMi!:m~nl bolt slop performance has been 
effecte<j on some guns. This again has been seen.in preVim::1::ltHesting . 

.. i~t~t~~~~i~~~*~l;*:::::~:·. . ····:;:::::::·· 
.:X:~::::::······uiN'ae:mske a few general comments. No issues have 

been sne11 with the heal treated barrels ~if*!lls appear5"tlilW\a viable solution. Overall function has also 
been very good until eXlractor set occu@!f" Accuracy a1~:~emed to be more than acceptable. The 
issues noted above are not show slop~~fb~~$:;,.,.Not lhat .t#.@.'should111 be addressed or improved on if 
possibln. Most of the planned DAT aclivii)r~@.i*.:~£9ffi#Gte by the end of ne.xt week except 
Exlend•~d Endurance. We were no\:~PJ.I:! to tesfiH~tt:~ptiment or guns for this DAT since "B-Series' 
guns wnre not tested. Due to the re'!iiuc;oo:~mple siz~:~Y1'5 versus the usual 30, we ought to discuss a 
path forward to resolve those issu.~s'li't>t'WN'tiil~may involve a second DAT. Another option could be lo 

><M~ '"'Mk'"' hoOO d~{'if '§~=~~E:::; Ceoto• 
.,,.... ··.::'''VW@t~~P.:Qone: (270) 769-7607 • (O) for Operator 

.fr:((:t,:::::::i;\t\Itt::::, .. :::=·t<~g210> 131.9s1a 
... ,.,.,.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·'MY.EMAIL HAS CHANGED lo 

........ ,. .. ,.,.,,:,:,~:,:;::::::::~~;;:'.nt~~[i:)AA~ii. tranZ@remington.com 

~~ 

0 
Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 

ETE00001124 



~=lct: __ F_r_a_n_z_F-ra_n_z_, S_c_ott ________________ .+_·::::._'!·!i:_!_~-"::c.,..§ 
Sent: 09/11/2DOJ 05:19:04 PM 
To: Golemboski, Matt R. 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subjei:t: RE: 710 Magnum Update 

No can do. I'm gone tomorrow. Any day next week is fine. 

g1[J~~~~~~s;~r~r~~Jlefw> 
> :·:·=·~-·:-. . ·-··:·::;~:::t~t~~~tt:~~;:::::::.:-. 
>Lets have a cont call on Friday 9/12/03 at 10:00 c:sfti'fdiscuss the .. i'SSl!eifand path forward for the T&P 

F .~1;~!~=·~-- ~:-
: ~~~~~~~~~ki. ~~~e~~-t.i,:.:·~~~i~d T. 
> cc: Diaz., Danny; Reesor~J:mnlip K.;···s~~~r. Jim 

~ :~~:":~:~~' •~ "'' 710 Mog""m ~'"""' 
To refrt'Sh everyone's memory we wet~Jij;(i®\!1 to teSi'tiie "B-Series• guns, extruded receiver, due to 
dimensional issues wilh the mag~-\P..e op~iijf.1lU·•f~..receiver. These guns were returned to Mayfield. 
The "A-Series" guns, slandard 7.11Mlesign, hav~·:~·~ DAT for some lime. To date the following has 

::aen completed on this 1 s gu~:;lfpte_j\:)iW ····••:•r 

~~ ~~)~~~~/~;easurll;\!::i~i::\!ll~W''' 
>3 100 rd. Proof Test (Coi'r'itli@lt:~.$.r:ein gage test) 

~~ t~l~~~ 
>10 Hot Test- wtli•W:'®.ri~:\o.<lay, 9/11 

; 11 rhermat ~-~:~.:~,.~,:;::·~~:'.\\:\m:: 
> .,://}\:))}~:l!IT@miariesting and Drop type testing (SAAM! Jar-Off. Drop, Rotation and 
extencle1l Jar:.fMfJbfo"j)'·'~iifi)~~)ion) should be complete by the end of next week. The long pole in the 
tent will l:ie E:li®.rance, where~J:'m!n needs to go from 1,000 to 4 ,000 rounds. Endurance is on hold 
pending rep1@ffe. boll heads w@j~ew extractors. These were sent to Mayfield yesterday for repair. : .,~"" ·=~ "~' "'"' ''"'"'· 

Subject to Pro1ec1ive Order - Williams v. Remington 
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> 1 Small hair line cracks in stocks. These have been found in both com1md1Js\_behirnl the 
lug and juSl behind the front take down screw hole. No crack propagation or :dhl'i1iful'il#i'iH!f~:~Q:Ck 
has occurred since initial observance of the crack. We're going to go back "ml'J#:W€fl"i3~!®.faffl.f270 
Win. )AT and T&P guns lo see if cracks were also present in these guns. "'\f{\:,., l'fif 
>2 Scopes have moved during lhe Scope Endurance Tes1 and significanl P'blMimilm!is have 
occurcw. 5 guns have been tested lo date. This is a result of scope rings loosing H®\:#.# firing. A 
more robust scope retention system is needed on the Magnum. ,{:::~:::~.... "''\(f\:::: 
>3 A full Magazine Box can bind the action if the rounds are loadEiif@~m~v.t.lY. Thts:@)::aused by 
an incorrect stagger in the t>ox. This appears lo be a loading/leamillij::/.§.si:i·e:~m~mg tffe box. If the 
rounds are staggered correctly lhis does not happen. This was see~@::Some eXttitiUiN®.~06/.270 
testinu. /ttr ··==:t;t' 
>4. Ex1ractors are loosing tension which results in extraction/~~@!!W)~ues at the 1,000 rd. level. 
This occtJrred on both guns that were tested to these round leve)!J;~:;::;::::;-i:::~~i':::::::=:~~:;,., .... 
>5 Magazine box deformation al lhe top fronl and bottom f..t.Wif ha.t'tii'~th,Jhis is from 
impacting of the rounds in the magazine during recoil. Defomiatijln eventualtf~Jls in magazine 
boKes that ace difficult to insert or remove from lhe gun. Thi~:~:i!.s seen during .30:::06/.270 testing ancl is 
no worse than what was seen there. .ff1lilh::;: ...... 
>6 Bolt Stop deformation has occurred to a point where ~U~~ .. stop perfonnance has been 
ettectt~ on some guns. This again has been seen in previous 71 o"ieWM.MWtk-
> =~:~:~==:~~=:~~~::::::::f~=;=~~=~~~~~:~~~~%lt~*~~r}~= 
> >Let me make a few general c;ooim.~;::l\W<Jssuestiave been seen with the 
heat treated barrels so this appears to be a viable soluifoM~:tj~ function has also been very good 
until e:ctractor set occurred. Accuracy also seemed l!l be 'itfu~;~:~_i;:.~ptal>le. The issues noted 
above are not show stopper ones. Not that they shqi@n' be add'rei~@.Jjpimproved on if possible. Most 
of the olanned DAT activity should be complete byjffcfend of.next we'efi'=~iccept Extended Endurance. 
We we·re not able to test a full compliment of gun:#ilf!his $1;1 sin~,,~f?.-Series' guns were not tested. 
Due to the reduced sample size , 15 VBl'SUS the .j 30, -~::Ought ta@scuss a path forward to resolve 
those issues noted. This may involve a second:'¢.~l,:,,.,.A®~r op~)1tould be to accept the risk and 

~ead ctirect1v to T&P. ·;'''''W@~i:!l:[\j:il\l[:::i~\.~_[_~.:-.:_)',:,;_:_:' .. :,i: .. ·'..,:.·:·'.·~·::~jf 
> Scott Franz: ....................... . .. 

~ ~:~~~;o~f :,::~~~~:i1fWJ~f.itl:=::::. 
> Research & Developm~rt.f!technology C;AA~r> 
> Telephone: (270) 769-1.®.'1 - (0) for Opem~r 

~ ~:~~=:L
7

~::::;:!!i~}l~~[![1):\:l\\\!;fa~tl:·i1111·~r 
: scott.franz@remin<it~jBBi\!\i\l%%::n.::::::'.'\f 

····:.:::{(( 
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Scott Franz (~iii' 
From-: ----G-o-le_m_b_o_s_k_i.-M-att--R-. ---------------"< ..... ,,,~t:::·f1·i::1;;:::· 

Sent: 09/11/2003 06:08:48 PM 
To: Franz, Scott; Keeney, Mike: Thweatt, Ed T. 
CC: Diaz, Danny: Reesor, Phillip K.; Snedeker, Jil'l\'}:'J 

~;~~ct: RE: 110 Magnum Update il:ll!J'.:[l~[m:t,j!:j:\\i!·:fUi:[[![~fa):t;::::: 
Lets have a cont call on Friday 9/12/03 at 10:00 est to discus~dne'issues and paiflJ&'iward tor the T&P 

::: F~'il:~:~~=·~-- ,~ 
sent: Thursday, September 11. 2003 t:"tl:l':i!!M.it:t::::::::.,, .. 
To: Golemboski, Matt R: Keeney, Mi15~: Tli~l:tmt~::,., .... 

~~~fe~~..,~~n~!~~~~~~:i~1ip jf:]f~de;1,~:, JiiW%%;t:r 

~=rtance: High :{Jil'l.11~:;;,,~,,,,A,,~!jiF ,:/!ill.~,? 
Thought I'd update everflmi.f~)~::~m~'iijffie as to 710 Magnum DAT status. 

To refresh everyone's memory we were not able to te~lllj~~s· guns, e"lruded receiver, due lo 
dimem;ional issues with the magazine openi.Q9::ro::~::rnceiverN®)'fu;e guns were returned to Mayfield. 
The "A-Series" guns, standard 71 o design;.:fi~oof&!if!M~HMT foi'Some lime. To date the following has 

Preliminary measurements 

~%~~:h~~~~aC:ce .::.i'.!i.:;_1.:::1i:/ .::.i:.;;_t.? 
Cold Test .... ,.,.,.... .,.,._.:;-: .. 
Hot Test - will be dorfo''ttiday, J}f:i>.t 

Thermal cycle - in ro.i~!i~)i)l[iii.:;~~'h .. 
Nj{Q~!!nnarte$lijjil:~:Drop type testing (SMMI Jar-Off, Drop, Rotation and 

extended Jar-Off, Drop smU~l\ti!~JJ) shoufifli' comple1e by the encl of next week. The long pole in the 
tent will be Endu ranee, whe'iii"'fij#M~. to go from 1,000 to 4 ,000 rounds. Endurance is on hold 
pendin~1 repair of bolt heads with ·ne.Yt,:~i*Jrs. These were sent to Mayfield yesterday for repair. 

• smoll h~~;;~,::::::::":. lo both <0m0<> ;"~ 00000 tho """ 
lug and just behin.\1.J!'!~J{P.!l! tat~~iiiM,i{~crew hole. No crack propagation or deformation of the stock 
has occurred si~jfo~OO@\~iJ:~zyanci?iif the crack. We're going to go back and inspect .30-06 and .270 
Win. DJ\T an<;!:T4P'g'(iiis"M:~'W:it cracks were also present in these guns. 
• Sco~Jiave moved.'il:$.lhg the Scope Endurance Test and significant POI vartations have 
occurretJ. 5 ~have been t~® to dale. This is a result of scope rings loosing from live firing. A 
mom robust 1*~. retention s)(f\Wn is needed on the Magnum. 
* A full ·¥.i.!9~zjr.~. Bl:>.?SA(~(fbind the action if the rounds are loaded incorrectly. This is caused by 
an incorrect stagi'ffl!::~H!i!t~?lhis appears lo be a loading/learning issue when loading the box. If the 

... :-:-: ::: ·:;::~;:::;:::::::;·:: ·.· . 
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rouncs are staggered correctly this does not happen. This was seen to some ext'°mt in .30-06/.270 

testing. /ftt:=:rtmt:x::::=::t:::: '"''' ,,,. 
Exlraclors are loosing lcnsion which results in extraction/ejection i~'.;!1,flliil'''H>®i!ifi''@vel. 

This occurred on both guns that were tested to these round levels. ·=:::;:::\i/:., &Hf 
Magazine box deformation at the top front and bottom front have occuri~/niJ(l~j'from 

impac~ing or the rounds in the magazine during recoil. Deformation eventually resuiiifllfa~fogazine 
bOxe~ that are difficult to insert or remove from the gun. This was seer{!Jm\(19 .30-o6Hijij)~ting and is 
no worse than what was seen there. -::':::N%#'k·:·. ·"=:t# 
• Bolt Stop deformation has occurred to a point where consist~nJj%if.'WAf:~roiai'i'&l has been 

etteci ~ on some guns. ::is :eg::::: ~::::::i1::::~:5~ 1'-t:~ h~::=l::~\~[!!:n with the heat 

treatM barrels so this appears to be a viable solution. Overall f~Qil#.id\it.~ll been very good until 
extractor set occurred. Accuracy also seemed to be more thard~ti&piltllfuWt.ffit~s.ues noted above are 
not show stopper ones. Not that they shouldn't be addressed &~proved ci!dt=®#.'\bte. Most of the 
plannod DAT activity should be complete by the end of nexl -~k except Extende<f'Endurance. We 
were riot able to lest a full compliment of guns lorlhis DAT $fjm,$t§_?.ries" guns were not tested. Due 
to the reduced sample size , 15 versus the usual 30. we ought"iii:~Q~~i~JJ..Bth forward to resolve those 
issues noted. Tilis may involve a secoml DAT. Another option coiif<Y::~iW:~l®.ept the risk and head 

Wrecil/ioT&P. E~~~~=;::~:i~ 
;:~:~~ 7~:-~5~~9-7607 - (~~;1;r::o~;;7· .. ·,'~_:_:,:_:·.,_=,1_i:_j~v 
:.E;:~7~~.~~~0I~ 

Q 
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~,:-li_p_R_e_e_s,-~-:.-z-.-S-co_tt ______________ ::'._: .. _!ii_i_~;;;;,;;:;:~:~ 
Sent: 09/1112003 03:16:27 PM :·:·:·:·:·:·:· 
To: Golemboski, Matt R.; Keeney, Mike; Thweatt, E4~t: 
CC: Diaz, Danny; Reesor, Phillip K.; Snedeker, Jir1(%f 

::.~'" 710 M•go"m Upd•" . {,..._, 

Thought I'd update everyone at the same time as to ,:1:1(},Magnum DAT status. To refresh 
everyone's memory we were not able to test the 'B-Series"·'~~l;fi@.tf:!,!~ed receiver, due to dimension.:il 
issues with the magazine opening in lhe receiver. These guns'>Wri:f4~J9 Mayfield. The 
"A-Se1ies• guns, standard 710 design, have been in DAT for some li.ffi~Mf:ifali';ile the following has been 

oom~•~i~E~::::~ ~h "raiog~~q 
Initial Jack function .:::'=::':} Jtt 
~:~~~o:der function Ait,\\il:_? {t,):jj\f' .. i.i!_:i_:l_l:~~V· 

~t&}~:::: ... ,.., 9111 ~., 
Thermal Cycle - in process .J1\)i\ili!j!j:J;:::::~:~:[)[:\llfa=::. 
All Thermal testing and Drop ty1ih~~ling (SAA~W*--ott. Drop, Rotation and extended Jar-OH. 

Drop and Rotation) should be complet~f#£!Nt.end of nextWJ'ek. The long pole in the tent will be 
Endurance, where 1 gun needs to go fl'tilt:im®lH9 .. ~.00QJ@nds. Endurance is on hold pending repair 
of bolt 11eacts with new extractors. T.~.ese weTI'(i@ft.:J~:M#.~eld yesterday for repair. 

To date the 10110wing issues have £l~im~1~~k-.. '''''':'Hl{i?' 
Small hair line cracks in.:fil§.h~_'''~~~~li~~:~en found in both comers just behind the recoil 

lug and just behind the front tal\.#~'i)Own SM.~w hole-_·c.'NO crack propagation or defonnation of the stock 
has occurred since initial obse:&~i\ce o.t:ttffi· crack. We're going to go back and inspect .30-06 and .270 
Win. 01\T and T&P guns 10 ~ii](crac;l.~J.fa~ere also present in these guns. 
• Scopes have moved~-ffiH@.O~cope Endurance Test and significant POI variations have 
occurred. 5 guns have been teSfe(UW~~,,Jhis is a resLJll of scope rings loosing from live firing. A 
more robust scope retentifut.:§Y..stem ·iii''n~$.b1n the Magnum. 
• A full Magazine BQi:QIO::timd lhe·a• if the roundS are loaded incorrectly. This is caused by 
an incorrect stagger in the ~i{X@@P..P.t<!IIB lo be a loading/learning issue when loading the box. If lhe 
rounds are st<19gered correctly lhrs''C¥®.ii=:O~::happen. This was seen to some extent in .30-061.270 
testing. _,,,:,:;:=:==:::~:::::m:rnm:@mmr::::w== 
• Extractors <lffe.ffii'W!iiifi=ilnliK>n'·Which results in extraction/ejection issues al the 1,000 rd. level. 
This occurred on bdttfgffe.w.:~h~tw.ere tested to these round levels. 

Magazine box d(i"i~mmfo~Ul!e top front and bottom front !lave occurred. This is From 
impacting of the rq'!l.l.l.i.!.>.::il.l.J~.e i'ti~~ during recoil. Deformation eventually results in magazine 
boxes th at are aitfl®IH.~iJii~. or re·move from lhe gun. This was seen during .~0-061.270 testing and is 
no wmm th11n=:Wil~f'w8S"'s~~#.;tl~re. 
• 9olt $§' deformatio'~:Ji$$. occurred to a poinl where consistent bolt stop performance has been 
effected on ~fie guns. This ~®.ffi:i has been seen in previous 710 testing. 

t~:tI~t:.. l:ft:· 
Lei ni~J#~~C.:.:-J:l.fel'."..,1/:#.lW<i• comments. No issues have been seen with the heat treated barrels 

so lhis appears.lt(@.::#.Mg::~nlulion. Overall function has also been very good until extractor set 
···:·::::;:::~~:::::.::~:.::::·:·:··· 
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occu:red. Accvracy also seemed to be more lhan acceptable. The issues nol~~-~bove are no1 
s1.op~-er ones. Not that they shouldn't be addressed or improved on if possibl.iMMiffifi,if:fil~;~~ DAT 
ac\iv1ly should be complete by the end of next week excepl Exlended Endul~Ii.AAf::'we\w.iW&;qble to 
tes1 ii full compliment of guns for this DAT since ~B-Series· guns were no! tesiilQ:(;Qv.e tqJ#!!' reduced 
samrle size. 15 versus the usual 30, we oughl to discuss a path forward to resoNf:#.i~J\iSues noted. 
This may involve a secooo DAT. Another oplion could be to accept the risk and he~:®'.~tty to T&P. 

Scott Franz \@l[t!i;\W 
Manager of Research and Technology 
Remington Arms Comparly, Inc. 
Research & Development lechnology Center 
Telephone: (270) 769-7607 - (0) for Operator 
FAX: (270) 737-9576 

MY E·MAIL HAS CHANGED to 
scott.lranz@remington.com 
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sco_tt_F_r_a_n_z _________________ :_d_:'.::f_i_~:=l·f~f' 
From: Franz, Scott 
Sent; 09/1112003 03:14:12 PM ... 
To: Golemboski, Matt R.; Kei:ney, Mike; Thweatt, eaHt 

::::~~r=:· 

·-:-::{:::(;}:0::)::::-:·. 

CC: ·t>ia!, Danny; Reesor, Phillip K.; Sn&dl!ker, Jirriff/ 

::.~"' 710 M•Qo•m Up<o•• . . . ,f ltoitJf}f!JI 
Thought I'd update everyone at the same lime as to .. M~Ul!!agnum DAT status. To refresh 

everyone's memory we were not able to test the "B-Series"·'~ijM:~~ed receiver, due to dimensional 
issue:; wi\h the magazine opening in the receiver. These guns 'Wfl'~Wiii®a.to Mayfield. The 
"A-Series· guris, standard 710 design, have been in DAT for some tiiltiH~J::ifaiate the following has been 

rompl•~i~~===:~ ~" •raio ,.!':; 
:~~::: ~~u;~~;t/~~cfon s:i:l::'V _._,,,_·.•,' .• ,:·_:.:.:,:;_:_:_._!~t ,:;,,,, ... 

Accuracy .iN:f __ ,·,··,.·_,·.· .. ·,·.·· .. ;·:_,:.·_.:_:[·:'·;::,.:_.'·.:.:_:f· 

r:~;~~:::~~ "''" ~.. ~ 
=~:.::~:,:::o:, ly~ff Drop,"'"'"'"" ooooood '"-Off, 

Drop and Rotation) should be complet~§i1M.end of nex![Jijfek.. The long pole in the tent will be 
Endurcince, where 1 gun needs to go frotF.Ht;®,IHo. 4,000::taunds. Endurance is on hokl pending repair 
of bolt heads with new extractors. T)lese. Yie·~:u:w;~ff\eld yesterday for repair. 

~o '"" ::::'::::M~::~'.~foood lo botlt oomm !•• t.hiOO tho""" 
lug and just behind the front talt,i:ijBwn ~~w hol1!'°''Nb crack propagation or deformation of the stock 
has occurred since inttial obsit£@ce oJJ(W crack. We're going to go back. and inspect .30-06 and .270 
Win. D,~T and T&P guns lo li&ifltcra~~ere also present in these guns. 
• Scopes have moved'4\#.ilm: "".,... pe Endurance Test and significant POI variations have 
occurred. 5 guns have been teiSl&t_ ...... ;;.<:fhis is a result of scope rings loosing from live firing. A 
more rc·bus1 scope n:ten~~Q&'..~e'!1 -~~l:f.;,~~ the Magnum. . . . 
• A full Magazine ~i~mRiPp_ the a·~ 1f the rounds are loaded incorrectly. This 1s caused by 
an inco1recl stagger in the tii»tl'::'lliiifl!~ars to be a toadingneaming issue when loading the box. If the 
rounds .ire staggered correctly tfiis'EJiO.ttiappen This was seen to some extent in .30-061.270 
testing. .. ... ·.·•·•·•·••'•'•'•'m:N:i'::::;:::i:l=~f'mWf 
• Extractors ~:~@.''if'~~~t~K';;;;t;idi results in extraction/ejection issues at the 1,000 rd. level. 
This oe<:urred on boill:·:~~,.~ere tested lo these round levels. 
• Magazine box dilIBiffiiilt&b1t.me top front and bottom front have occurreo. This is from 
impacting of the rl).W\$.:,iV..JIJe'·iti~~ during recoil. Deformation eventually results in magazine 
boxes ttiat are ~m®.fflt.'Qml~ or reHfove from the gun. This was seen during .W--06/.270 testing and is 
no WOl'Sll 1hB[J:MJ$(was'~jj~jHfuire 

Boll fil® deforma1ioii:~ occurred to a point where consistenl bott stop performance has been 
effected on @fue guns. This~ has been seen in previous 710 testing. 

I.et J~;~~M:} .. fll".". .. ~,:I comments. No issues have been seen with the heat lrcated barrels 
so this aopears i'Q'®O!:gNJ®.!~f~blulion. Overall lunclion has also been very good until extractor set 

··.:-:.::~:::::::;::::~;::::~:·:;·· 
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occurred. Accuracy also seemed to be more than acceptable. The issues noted above are not 
stopper ones. Nol that they shoukln1 be addressed or improved on if passibmilMMl!MJ*.!~~ DAT 
achvity should be complete by the end of next week excep1 Extended Enduta@liLVWi'~~M~~~le to 
test a full compliment of guns for this DAT since "B-Series• guns were not lesieq({P.!,ie tq:~' reduced 
sample size, 15 versus the usual 30, we ought lo discuss a path forward to resoi~~Jft~i~ues noted. 
This may involve a second DAT. Another option could be to accept the risk and heil¢:W.#tty to T&P. 

~g~1:~=.~:;~;::::: Coot" ,~ 
Telephone: (270) 769-7607 . (0) for Operalor 
FAX: (270) 737-9576 

MY E-MAIL HAS CHANGED to 
:scott.franz@reminglon.com 
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